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FOR BRYAN AND IRRIGATION
t r
i

J3xGovernor Jennings of Jackson-
ville

¬

was in town yesterday afternoon
i and stopped over to feel the public

pulse about his candidacy for Demo ¬

cratic National Committeeman fron-
tFloridaand having served the party
faithfully and being loyal to his cousin

i I

and friend William Jennings Bryan
U is hoped the coveted honor will be
his Mr Jennings is deeply interested
In the complexion of the Florida dele-
gation

¬

to Denver and Is anxious that
they should line up for Bryan and
ildging from the Bryan sentiment

v < Florida there isno doubt of the per-
sonal preference for the nomination of-

F1 flVJr Bryan ExGovernor Jennings
je as manager of the famous 60acre
t Colkett orange grove at Citra said

he was installing a complete system ofl
Kurface irrigation for which purpose-
he1 has dug a canal from Orange Lake
Into the grove established a reservoir-
at its end where he has set upa wa-
terworks

¬

f > or pumping station which
lifts the water from the canal to an-

y v immense tank elevated 40 feet from
the ground and 600 feet removed from
ilils big tank are other tanks and

it r4 from these the water is released in
galvanized pipes resting on the ground

t and at each tree In a row there is a
t elease method that supplies the tree
1 wIth moisture when needed Mr Jen ¬

nings ppeaking of this method crude-
ly

¬

tested over 5 acres of grove found
i the trees not only brought a good crop

of oranges while other portions of the
grove suffered from drouth has
scarcely any fruif The Governor left
today for Tampa to attend to legal
business in the United Court in that

i I-

i
city

M 1-

a ANCIENT AMERICANS

As a result of the thoroughly sys-

tematic
¬

and painstaking work of the
4 Arc aelogical Institute of America

if says the Philadelphia Ledger a wide-
spread

¬

interest both popular and
1 a scientific has been aroused In the his

iericand prehistoric ruins scattered
over a considerable area on the South-
westerni portion of the United States
During the past summer several well-
S quipped expeditions under the direc-
tion

¬

ti of this society were in the field
making an exhaustive scientific study

C of some of the cliff dwelling ruins and
communal buildings of southeastern-
Utah and northern New Mexico

One group not visited this season
but which will be thoroughly explored

f next year Is what is known as the
i 1Aztec ruins in New Mexico thirty

five miles south of Durango Col on
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad

i
7-

fii

The ruins are less than two miles from
the track and in plain view from pass-
ing trains

The partially demolished structures
afforded convincing proof that at one-
time they must have housed a populat-
ion of many thousand people The one
tig building with its r hundreds of
icoms was from six to eight stories
4ii height In addition the ruins of
many smaller buildings are scattered-
ever the surrounding country for a

t number of miles
it The dwellers in these buildings were

an agricultural people as is evidenced
Dy the finding of corn both shell and
on the cob in vessels of pottery and
tone in the buildings Although such
finds have been of frequent occurrence
in each instance a few grains were all
Ithat could be gathered and it was
taken for granted that the seed or-
ganism

¬
4
4 was devoid of vitality How ¬

I ever in the fall bf 1906 Louis Smith
c a Durango photographer having farm-

Ing proclivities while digging in that
vicinity came upon a huge earthen re ¬

ceptacle tightly covered He has vis ¬

ions of buried treasure and opened the
jar only to find it filled with shelled

ti corn He supposed at first that the
blackness of the kernels was due to

1I the centuries during which it had lain
on the ground hermetically sealed in

r the big jar but upon examination
found that the germ of life still ex-

istedr i
t

i There was enough of corn in the jar
tc plant an acre of ground and al ¬

though skeptical as to results Smith
sowed It early in the spring It came
up and flourished and late last fall he
harvested a crop of the heaviest ever
secured in Durango the ears being of

1

maiYimoth size The corn is of a va
riety unknown to modern farmers Its
kernels are a coal black the ears much

ry-

h

kvrger than the ordinary kind and the
1 yield mendous The remarkable-

croplit has excited the interest of the
t farmers who have applied by the

score for a supply for this years
planting

As further proof that farming was
extensively pursued by those early in ¬

habitants there can be traced the re-

mains of irregular ditches That they
Were skilled in the art of building

ry shown by their six and sevenstory
buildings constructed of stone and
mortar with fitted logs and beams

The stone for their buildings was
brought from a quarry several miles

k west of their town and the well mark-
edI remains of the broad mountain

fi
fcl

1> ad ovI-
rI

r whIch they hauled the ma
terlal may be plainly seen from the
raHto d a few miles away
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WILK CALL WANDERS-

From the Democratic Zion to the
Fleshpots of HeartHe Never

Will be Missed t

The official call of the democratic
primary confines all electors In the
primary to those democrats who will
support the national state and demo-
cratic

¬

I tickets A movement is on foot
now to establish the Independence
League throughout Florida and of
course those who enlist in this cause
are no qualified to vote in the pri-
mary

¬

of next Tuesday The organiz-
ers

¬

of the new party in this state are
R L Harper editor of the Central

I Union Times a labor journal publish-
ed

¬

here exSenator Wilkinson Call
of Florida and a Mrs Morgan who
1c connected with Hearsts newspaper

Jacksonville Metropolis 13th
Messrs Call and Harper and Mrs

Morgan are in Tampa trying to give
the new party a boost As long as
the democratic party kept Call in a
good Job it was the holy of holies
for him but he has been growing
more and mor sore since his defeat
for the senate in il897 The demo ¬

cratic party will not miss Mr Call and
the Independence League in Florida
will amount to about as much as a
washtub full of soapsuds in the Gulf-
rf Mexico

SQUARELY FOR STOCKTON
0

I

Having been Importuned bjy may of
our readers as to our choice for candi ¬

date for governor we decided to make
known our choice and whether it
meets with the approval of everyone
01 not has no bearing upon the case
and will not effect any change in our
decision The editor of Ute Reporter-
Star is a friend of Gilchrist and is still
his friend but we do not think he Is
as good a man for the place as J N
C Stockton Every man has a right-
to his own opinion and while the
opinion of one man makes very little
difference in the great majority to the I

individual his right is very impor-
tant

¬

The question of the candidate nar ¬

rowed down to one pointthe most
capable man and the oite who stands
for his opinion and will get results

Stockton is a fighter and will stand-
up for the right as long as he lives
regardless of the influence that may-
be rOUght to bear against h m His
enemies and he has plenty of them
are bringing up antedated documents-
and letters old business transactions-
and anything and everything that
may tend to weaken his position be-

fore the eyes of the people So far
these tactics have only served to re¬

act against the instigators although-
it costs Stock on much tune and mon-
ey

¬

to issue special printed matter and
reply to such absurb charges-

It is not a question of events that
happened in the long ago but a de-

cision
¬

that rests with every voter in
the state namely Who will manage
the helm of the ship of state and keep

it on a straight course avoiding all the
shoals and rocks a man with a pur-
pose

¬

a principle or one who has no
course mapped out and liable to drift
anywhere Orlando ReporterStar

v

Price vs Quality-
Perfectand Fitting

Mere spectacles fit in a haphazard-
way are apt to be an injury to the
eyes This is a matter in which you
cannot afford to take any chances at
all N

I
THE SMALL DIFFERENCE

c f Price should not be considered
then the question of EYESIGHT is
involved

DrD M Bonev-
S Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical Office and
Labatory Rooms 2 and 4 Gary Block-

It was a real pleasure to meet our
old time friend Mr H W Harrell-
the veteran of the Geiger section at
the Flemington precinct He has
spent the best part of his life among
those people and it can truly be said
he is indeed a pioneer among thise
people He takes a deep concern in all
matters of public interest and never
fails to meet the candidates look
them over and determine for himself-
the kind of man he desires to vote for
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YOUR HEALTH-

and your pleasure demand that the
wines you drink are pure and well
aged A liquor which contains any

I impure ingredient cannot be sold here
Quality is the first consideration with
tsthen fair prices Quality excel-
lent value and courteous treatment-
are what you get in dealing here

KEATING CO
I Phone 22 OCALA FLA

v f Ja i

hR BROWNES ADDRESS

Hon Jefferson B Browne of Key
West candidate for governor came
ir yesterday afternoon registered at
the Ocala House and mixed with the I

voters yesterday afternoon In the
ening he spoke in the court room
When Mr Browne first began his ad ¬

dress the audience was small owing-
to the fact that there were several
ether gatherings in town but in the
course of his talk others came in until
the court room was comfortably fill-

ed
¬

Mr Brownes speech was not the
brilliant oratorial feast that he is ca ¬

pable of making and that his admir-
ers

¬

had expected to hear but seemed
rather laboredmore of a talk than a
speechbut was quite interesting and
sensible Mr Browne is one of the
brainiest of the candidates before th
people and when the spirit moves
him one of the most forceful orators-
in Florida However Mr Browne
made a good impression and some
votes by his speech here and visit to
Ccala i

j

STATE BOARD OF TRADE

The State Press Association passed-
the following resolution

Whereas there was organized at
Ocala Fla some months since a
State Board of Trade and

Whereas that organization has not
received from the press of the state
the support that its importance de ¬

mands therefore be it
Resolved that the Florida Press As-

sociation
¬

pledges its influence toward-
the success of that organization and-
if a meeting should be called for its
reorganization and the placing of it on
a firm and substantial basis the news-
papers

¬

of this association will give the
movement hearty support We believe
that such an organization will help to
bring to the attention of outsiders the
wonderful possibilities of our state
and the opportunities ft presents for
the safe and profitable investment of
capital

The foregoing resolution was sub ¬

mitted by W B Powell of the St
Petersburg Independent and adopted
by a unanimous vote

TRY THIS FOR DESSERT
Dissolve one package of any flavor ¬

ed JELLiO in one pint of boiling wat-
er

¬

When partly congealed beat until
light adding one cup whipped cream
nnd six crushed maccaroons Whip-
all together thoroughly and pour it
into a mold or bowl When cool it
will jellify and may be served with
whipped creamy any good pudding
sauce The JELLO costs lOco per

t package and can be obtained at any
I good grocers

Mrs J C Cole of Butte Montana
who has been spending the winter in
the city visiting with Miv and Mrs
James Norton left this morning for
Ocala where she will visit for some ¬

time before proceeding to her Mpn
tana homeSt Petersburg Indepen-
dent

¬

1

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING-

If you contemplate having your
house wired for electric lights be sure
that you have Walter Tucker the
electrician figure on the job then
youll have it done rightand cheap

STORE FOR RENT

The store room In the Montezuma
block recently fvacated by A M Foor >

the shoemaker is for rent Apply to
Dr A R Toph at the Montezuma-
hotel

HE WILL DIE HAPPY

Harry Lyles Wife Murderer to be
Baptized Sunday and Hung

Monday
Waycross Ga May 14Upon his

application and confession of faith
Barry E Lyles under sentence of
death for the murder of his wife and
child has been notified that he will be
accepted in the First Baptist church-
to be baptized next Sunday either in
the Satilla river or in the jail

m

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

Mr Norman R Coulter a prominent
architect in the Delbert Building San
Francisco says I fully endorse all
that has been said of Electric Bitters-
as a tonic medicine It is good for
everybody It corrects stomach liver
and kidney disorders in a prompt and
efficient manner and builds up the
system Electric Bitters is the best
spring medicine ever sold over a
druggists counter as a blood purif-
ier it is unequaled 50c at all drug ¬

stores

Years of experience in painting and
raper hanging enabled H I Puckett-
to do the work well and at a very
reasonable figure Drop him a card
general delivery city and he will call
and make an estimate of your job

A HAPPY FATHER-
Is soon turned to a sad one if he has
to walk the floor every night with a
crying baby McGees Baby Elixir
will make the child wellsoothe its
nerves induce healthy normal slum ¬

ber Best for disordered bowels and
sour stomachall teething babies
need it Pleasant to take sure and
safe contains no harmful drugs
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

X

GET YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS
over the A C L R5 coast lines or
any of its connections and Inter ¬

changeable mileage books from R T
Adams A C L city ticket agent of
Pce In Ocala House

i

The Reason > IVlyr

We welcome small depositors and small bor-
rowers is that many of the best accounts
which we now have began little and grew
big We want to help others to do so-

I

The i Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED rau

OCALA FLORIDA

FREE
r

OF CHARGEX
a THE FREE PANTS JOKER

S
I
I

l y-

I

i

I

We will make to your order and measure a
pair of Trousers from any style shown by 1is

r 1

absolutely FREE OF COST to you Come
inside and inquire Low you can get a pair of v

Trousers made strictly to your measure free-

i

>

Step LivelyThey Wont Last Very Long

I To every person giving us an order for a
I

full Suit we will give aWay a pair of fine I

TROUSERS FREET-

HIS

¼

I
t I r

I

I

GREAT OFFER ONLY GOOD FROM

APRIL 25 TO MAY 26
I-

If

i

I

IThe Boston Store
A FRANK MANAGER

a

w DUR-

hA Word to Home Builders
We take this opportunity to announce that our equip-

ment
¬ s 0

for caring for all plumbing contracts consisting of RYAS

either new work or over-

hauling is unequaled and we inyite you-
to call and discuss the subject with us

The material we use is the best the
marKet affbVds We call attention par-
ticularly

¬

to the fact that we handy
r IL < tattdm Porcelain E n a m e le a-

Ware which is so widely advertised
in all leading magazines We will
gladly quote you prices

R E YONGE SONjJ
I

HOTEL WI1VDLE
151719 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville FJa

New and FirstClass in All
Appointments

1 L American Plan 2 and 250o ryt per day European Plan
Rooms orfe person 75 cents
per day and up Special week-
ly

¬

1

ftji11 rates Center of City Near
all Car Lines Open1all the

Jh i Year Rooms with Bath Ex-
t

¬
b r

1 tra Charge Bus from Depot
L and Steamships-

C B SMITH proprietorD-

AVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H3 FORp

OCALA PLUMBING 1

AND ELECTRIC CO
DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
I Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line r

P 0 Box N9U MALA
0 FLORIDA > Pho No 371-

V

at

I


